PRICING
H A I R

MENU

A N D M A K E U P
2 0 2 2

BRIDAL
H A I R

A N D

M A K E U P
2 0 2 2

P R I C I N G

Let's bring your vision into life
BRIDE
HAIR AND MAKEUP

BRIDAL PARTY
$295

$180

HAIR AND MAKEUP

includes mini facial /exfoliator, mask, lip

includes mini facial /exfoliator, under eye

care/, traditional or airbrush makeup with

patches,lip care/ traditional makeup with

false eyelashes /strip or individual/, hair

false eyelashes, hair style of your choice

style of your choice, veil/ hair accessory

*does not include Hollywood waves

placement, touch up kit with hair and
makeup essentials

HAIR ONLY

*does not include Hollywood waves

hairstyle of your choice

$100

*does not include Hollywood waves

HAIR ONLY

$165
$100

hairstyle of your choice, accessory/ veil

MAKEUP ONLY

placement

includes mini facial /exfoliator, under eye

*does not include Hollywood waves

patches,lip care/ traditional makeup with
false eyelashes

MAKEUP ONLY

$165

includes mini facial (exfoliator, mask, lip

FLOWER GIRL (10&below)

care), traditional or airbrush makeup with

includes hair style, accessory placement,

false eyelashes (strip or individual),touch

lipgloss and blush

$65

up kit with makeup essentials

TRIAL

$180

MAKEUP WITH MARTYNA

includes full makeup application with false
eyelashes and a choice of traditional or

OWNER, TRAINER, MASTER STYLIST

airbrush makeup, hair style of your choice.

*Limited number of weddings per year

Up to two hours of styling.

BRIDAL MAKEUP

$200

BRIDAL MAKEUP TRIAL

$150

BRIDAL PARTY MAKEUP

$150

If combining wirth hair, services are priced
a'la carte. Must book for the entire bridal
party.

ADD-ONS
AIRBRUSH FOUNDATION

$20

HAIR or MAKEUP ASSISTANT

+$100

waterproof, tearproof Temptu airbrush
foundation

EARLY MORNING FEE

$50

per each hour before 8:00am

EYELASHES ONLY

$15

no makeup application; choice of

TRAVEL FEES

individual or strip

Up to 15miles from Clearwater

Free

*requires min of 4 services

HOLLYWOOD WAVES

+$40
Additional mileage

CLIP IN EXTENSIONS

$0.8/mile

+$40

application only

Travel to 1 person

$35

*within Clearwater area
ADDITIONAL TOUCH UP KIT

$5

for bridal party

Parking fees are not included. Additional
charges may apply to beach hotels on the
weekend.

SPECIAL OFFER
In honoring LGBT community we are offering

10% discount

to same sex couples.

*20% gratuity is added to all services. All services (excluding trial) are performed at
client's location. Price for makeup services remains the same if opting out of false
eyelashes. In the wedding season a minimum of 4 people is required to book, (or
monetary equivalent) for all weekend weddings. To secure the date $200 deposit and
signed contract is required. Trial appointments are scheduled after signing the
contract and placing the deposit.

FOR ALL PRICING QUESTIONS, CONTACT US DIRECTLY
info@glam2be.com

